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ilent Ships Show
Republics' Majesty
l peeding Persistently Southward

$

MORE AUTHENTIC PICTURES OF VERA CRUZ FIGHTING

MAIL TO VERACRUZ
Postoffice Department Gives
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iordcrs.
Times readers will have the benefit of these stories day by day,
laid from his rich experience as an army officer in the Boxer campaign
laid in the Philippines, as author and correspondent, Lieutenant
Maignc draws a comprehensive picture of the Mexican situation.
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By Lieut. CHARLES M. MAIGNE, U. S. A., Retired.
(Staff Correspondent ol The Washington Times.)
' S. S. ARKANSAS. AT SEA OFF the gloom, neither gaining or losing,
I TTERAS. April 15. With a law but keeping their distance of four hunthrough the m'st. with-ut dred yards, one from another, while a
r struggling
fuis or feathers, the fleet under the sense of awe whispers of the nearness
o nmand of Admiral Badger steamed of the great guns.
cut of Hampton Roads today at 12:10
Fleet Changes Formation.
ra. on the long run to iumpico.
Ihe toll of the hours on the flagship's
"he great flagshlo plcKed up speed
noisy silence momen
J pldly. as the rest of the fleet fol- - btll breaks the
i. nii hpr lead, and the cones tvere tarily, and the echoes die away, the
.. .v,.
astorn is
. "i ...
... ..D that the eteadlneas of the light-poin... motw.., t.iiinp01
1' Seated speed for the run, eleven ana wvinea o inc rea ana wraie "nw""
the Aruois nignt signals, as they
&
half knots ner hour, had been or
Anrli . wmairanA Hni4 I,A Hl'tn. . n rO "
i aehed.
"he Arkansas moved alonj without as it breaks across the steel bow?.
tremor. It is about the most sur- - sprinkles the battleship with an ocean.'s
j islng thing or the great numoer oi benediction.
It is again the noon of anothc- - day
Impressive things aboard that, with the
powerful turbines pounding away rhyth-JMcai- and out of sight to the westward lie3
far down in the bowels of the Cane Fear.
The fleet has changed its formation,
hip. there was no vibration to tell of
Incessant pulsations. She seemed and offset, one behind another, the ships
slip along without effort, yet a are plowing along in echelon. The tail-cr.- d
of a storm, which is running Us
' ance astern showed the Vermont nith
bone In her teeth, cutting along in course to the northward, lashes the surwaves,
d
pursuit, a long, flat bank of gnmy face into angrv
moke pourlnj from her funnels and into which the plunging bows of the
fading into the nothingness of air. The ships dip, covering the broad decks witn
fw Jersey, New Hampshire, and the a plain of frothing sea.
Ever southward, the water takes on
oilier Orion followed.
Where tie
The dispatch of these ships, sup- a deeper tinge of blue.
posedly upon a war miss'on. seemed to white spume casts a shadow- - the intense
lerfere not at all with the louUne hue of the water may be scn, appearnay of going about ing many times darlwr than the sky.
And matter-of-fabusiness, by officer and man. The of- The bluejackets swarm the decks, unficers do not seem unduly concerned or der the direction of th9 officers, and the
surprised. They give the' Impression of duties they are reforming speaks of the
"
readiness, as; tbougbothlng else Journey's end. ..
l
Spread out on the deck.-- before each
could "be tn6right:'of;.pnjwJsi8UfV they
lmireai-tnunteven
array
bevlldering
man
:s
were
a
ouMl not understand it
of
a helter-skeltof knapsacks,
nted "that an American ship could
intrenching
tools,
rlflts,
shoes,
unprepared.
canteens
possibly be
cartridge belts, and equipment- - The
Cradled in GenUe Swell.
men .are having their landing kits inThe afternoon .passed quietl in lo- - spected.
atlng the topography of the ship. Fast
Overhauling the Guns.
Capes and out Into the roiling sea,
is daylight
Not only are the arms and personal
faded and the evening fell.
he
checked up, but the three-inc- h
it almost impossible to adequately equipment
landing guns are being overhauled
onvey the Impression received In
watching the lights of a fleet through and put Into complete readiness for call.
"ie black of a starless night Cradled Away off on the rear and flanks of the
and pltcn.
truck fleet, two'big navy tugs roll
n a gentle swell.
Arkansas
shoal draft, they maj go Into shalchtc cut slow arcs across the clvety Of
low waters where a battleship could not
s
approach, and It is under the guns of
tne
of
astern,
From
the remainder
the tugs the landing will be made if It
aggering squadron could be seen
necessarj. Not only will the
becomes
the flag, the position'? of the tugs stand in close to the shore, but
rps indicated only by the
the various cutters and launches will
the masthead lights and the glow bear spitting rapid-fir- e
guns and magreen and ruby, as the tunning chine guns to aid their voices to the at
ghts painted the nighl
tack provided we land.
battleship at night is not like a
t i8 almost impossible to And out an- ner. There are no tiers or caoin. no thing definite about what orders weie
shted gangways and no serried array given for the movement Many things
' portholes to blaze and glitter and on shipboard, which might easily be
are explained away under the statement
Mine the ship. The
t about the frowning muzzles and "routine." lead to the deduction that a
he-e
are few lights to be seen on the landing is probable; each launch aitd
superstructure, and late In the evening boat is being thoroughly overhauled, to
ere are no sounds to be heard but De In the best condition. The landing
and riflci are issued to the
h wash of the tea, the song of the kits are out field
guns are put in shape,
sailors; the
w nd through the steel basket masts inspection of feet has been ordered tho
a d the subdued roar of the furnaces.
to state whether
declines
staff
of
chief
rapacious in their greed, as the belched ' any orders were received from Wash- IIILUH ituuui lauujttb.
moke is whipped awa.
Anvway. this is a wonderful trip The
Tie view of the follor ing ships n- - sea has been vcrj. smooth, and the
es any quiet btnse of Isolation of a vcdther has been good, and the almost
h p alone on deep water.
certain unann way thii tremendous warship
2 enew of purpose, seermnc to ahout Slides jlcng without a particle of
would lead to the belief. unWs
loid the might and majesty of the
;rc,i republic. Is forced upon the ob- - the were were watched1, that wc were
rvr as the other ships man tnrough at an' hor
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Due to the occupation of Vera Trux
by the American forces, it has been
found necessary to Issue Instructions
as to the proper method of addressing
such mall and the postage required.
Mail originating In the United States
or any of its territories for transmission to the "United States Mail Agency.
Vera Cruz, Mexico," and also such
mall as originates In Vera Crus for
transmission to the United States or
any of its possessions Is governed by
the domestic regulations of the Postal
Only United States postage
Service.
stamps will be accepted for prepayment
on such mail matter. This applies In
either direction. Mail should not be
addressed to an Individual street and
number In Vera Cruz, but In care of
the Agency, thus Insuring Careful handling.
The eighth zone cate of 13 cents for
each pound or fraction of a pound applies to all parcels of fourth class matter. Parcels of books weighing eight
ounces or less are an exception. On
these the rate Is 1 cent for each two
.ounces or fraction thereof. Other parcels weighing four ounces or less are
also expected. The rate on these Is
1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.
To insure' prompt delivery mall tent
to persons in the United States service
should Include In the address the complete designation of the organization,
company and regiment, vessel or other
branch "of the service to which the addressee belongs. The postagge should
also be fully prepaid.
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Major Koehler Ready ,
To Enlist as Private
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Mannes and Bluejackets
Fating From Behind Barricade of
Coffee Bags at the Wharfs Near the
Custom House.
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WASHINGTON

TIMES SCORES ANOTHER BEAT
WITH MEXICAN PICTURES
exclusively in three of its editions yesterday the
first real action pictures of the Mexican war, made by its own staff
correspondent in Vera Cruz, The Washington Times scored one of
the biggest picture beats in recent years.
Not only did it print exclusively a large set of photographs
showing the American jackies and marines actually engaged in
fighting, together with the effects of the battle at Vera Cruz, but
it published the only pictures to be made by a Washington newsBy printing

paper man now at the front.
Lieut. Charles M. Alaigne, U. S. A., retired, the staff correspondent of The Times, with the troops at Vera Cruz, was in the
midst of the fighting which followed the landing of the American
forces

Lieutenant Maigne succeeded in
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?ai dto
Mex!o i it
n imivlt of war Seeietiry
llnerjn
leport at
to
Howard
r.. cN wiled
t . i.nd lions at
.Manznnlllo
r re
ca
In Jtippo" o' the oelief that the ip- -

)
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port was manufactured by lluerta hup- - JVlediatlOn B. Humane
'
porters in .Mexu:o
i n
out that the ator of the aliened bom
Task, Says Dr. Muller
banlinciit In u time of tuelt tiucC
luuld and would oe freel circulated
RIO DLJ JANEIRO. Crazll..pril 30.
l'hru-R- .i
the rigid
throughoi t
Dr. Lauro Muller. Brazilian foreign
any
denial
i
'! font
'
minister, said
.
'
could
"The idea of offering mediation was
n utttl v.uuld Inflame not that of Brazil alone, bu was a
A ticllef in1
Mils country, and simultaneous insnlratlon In the three
ant-:
tin. le.. i. ii;ntiii forces there republics in a great humane tak.
mi
do piij.' '
. 'sen
Even should mediation faillthc, ef
.
proclamations by
t ian
i on i.
fort would remain as a moral triumph
Ilueria
t
d
South America, and woulf mark
"hel"
f
for
aciorded
i.
In ''ti-ia new eia in Soutli American politics."
tho run or ut Hi" buiiibaidni-- nt of
a i u.nor that marines had
lindfcd fnni the Denver at Sallna Trnz
was acconitd tome color of belief at
Cruz
tho Na'.y Depaitnient As Sallna
Tehaun-tepe- e
iSi--la the western terminus of the
thought
possible
railroad, it was
pre-eto
lai'ded
have
might
bluejackets
damage. And landling part from
have been
the Denver, however, would marinen.
mmu
..ti
aac
is
of bluejackets instead of
No word
no
marines.
carries
tho Denver
was received here on the report.
t,eii!-ur"li-

Fear for American Customs
Collector in Besieged Domin-ga- n
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Atilitiaman's Honeymoon
Is Subject to Orders
April "ft -- t'.c o e he
I.dward
go in his honeymoon.
'fg
Kino, a memberY or' the Seen'hpermisad
V
to ask
tnent, N O
Applet
Colonel
of
sion
N'l-.-

VORIv.

City.
Cooped up in the rebel .it of Prurtol
Plata, fcanto Dmiinso. vv ni "i fot the ,j
last live dajs 'ma b"cn bombarded lv
Dominican Hoops. Normim I. Ormc. i
of WaM incton, hi wife anl three chil
in innnleiir i erii
dren are belleeJ to
Ornie who is collectoi of Ubioni at
th uorl foi the 1'nited- Statcv was
that
'bst heard from two v eek1- 1130 At U
il- t,m.- - 111 11 lftter to liife butei Mrs
iiam Atheiton Du I'm, or 1M living
a'trfet northwest lie said hat 1 revo-

Housewives of Washington!
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housewife simultaneously uses

DISCOVERY
Kills Bed Bugs
and Their Eggs

Forces.
The victorious constitutionalist forces,
which last week drove the Mexican federals out of aionterey, "are now moving
to join the attack on Taniplco. They
are taking with them a number of
pieces of artillery, lack of which haa
prevented any serious inroads on the
federal position at the oil port.
Xews of this latest movement of the
constitutionalist army was received at
the Navy Department early today in a
dispatch from Admiral Badger. He reported that the American consul at
Tampico. who has been on Admiral
.Mayo's flagship for several days, has
gone ashore under guarantee of safety
from the federal commander to settle
up the affairs of his consulate which he
Li turning over to the British consul.
The American consular agent at Tuxpan
has taken refuge on the British steamer
Wancta and is proceeding to Galveston.

Cole Ordered to Panama.
Major William E Cole. V. S. A., of
k
the coast artillery corps, wil leave
about May IS to assume command
of the Atlantic "defenses of the Panama
Zone. Headquarters will be eslnul
tablished at Cristobal. Major Cole la
telieved of the command of the Potomac
defenses, with headquarters at Fort
Washington.
New-Yor-

vs

.'.

Huerta Must Salute,
Sheppard tells Woodmen
"T.vprv Woodman salutes the flag, and
by the eternal God. Mexico haa got tq
Thus ata senator
salute it. too.
Hhpnnnrrt lav down tho law for Mex
ico In a speech at an open meeting and
entertainment given in Carrolt Institute
No. 4.
Hall last night, by Oak Lodge.
a.
Modern wooaraen !
SenaYpr Shepoard spoke of'the patriotism of the Woodmen.?' Tteferrins to
Bheppard
fraterrtaf workers. Senator
said he would rather begone of these
with the
r. Rockefeller
than John Colorado
miner under one
corpse of a
arm and the body of a suicide rivat
under the other.
On the program were Miss Louise
Beauregard. Miss Effle Darnell. Samuel
Jacobson. R. G. Beit, and Kicnaro.
Mansfield. Members or tne coranmwr
in charge were William H. ScottMoffltt.
Elsinger, Dr. H. Watson
C R. Waddell. B. F. Williams, and
John Hafferman.
me-non-

VH-lia-

Socialists Will Hold
An AntinWar Meeting
Resolutions are expected to

"be

ofJ

Soc alists
at the meeting of the
FelDistrict tomorrow night in Odd
Working-me- n

lows' Hall, urging American
hi Mexico.
to refuse to bear arms,
s
sent from party "protest-PnNotice wasChicago
?
recently
In
Govern-menStates
United
the
against
invasion of Mexico and
the strike brutalities
militia In Colorado."
Russell will speak.
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NCE you have learned by experience the true
value of Wonder Clothing, you will require no
lurther invitation to buy when in need of
clothing. Wonder Clothing will have recommended
itself to you.
ONESTLY made in our own factory HON
ESTLY sold direct to you in our own store
they eive HONEST service are HONEST
alues, and save you the middleman's profit of from

H
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Men's & Young Men's SuitsTopcoats, Balmacaans and Raincoats
No More

Kills Roaches and Water Bugs
There will be 110 more bugs in Washington to breed
disease and endanger the health of your family.
All
Refuse substitutes. Insist on Petcrman's.
Standard for 28 years.
dealers
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Leave
Monterey to Join Besieging

1

lution was threatened and everything
.pun the
ticnteil to an earl altaik
ot
Hi wrotj that during timet,
eit
safotv 111 the
fctreclb tlie onlv places of ar-j tne
Dominican houses
fllmf
wlieh aie large and covei d with
'icct lion
The tact that lh3 fighting piolmbl''
would be centeied about the tuitoms
huiu-c- .
udds to the feai for Omcs
The State Department ie"eivel word
vestcrdav that the bombardment wis
u a"d imniediatelv akei
still goinrs
Department- to order a cruiser
ire XaMvene
to proteet Amei-ii-a- n
n ordU the
livet ad propcrlv This was done
Co'lCi-to-i
Orme ws lonneeicl with
Ihe Tieasurv Dcpai intent In
for twolve imh. elghten months
ngo being tramferfl to th- - "iistoms
i'nd rrrentlv to Hi" oftlci- - of
Collector of the port at I'mrlo- I'liila
or thlloush
a ti mbei
Hi
Rider? ii 'IS and was. so Illicit'- wounded
.v the bKttle of HI t'ane.v lli.it ho w.o
left for dead by Gen. Leonard WaocJ.

'

Rebel

o

5
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snap-shottin-

tographs unexcelled by any other photographers who may have been
at the Mexican port at the time. These photographs appeared in
the Home, 5:30, and late Special War editions of The Times yesterday, and created as much interest and talk as any newspaper beat
of recent years
It is safe to say tnat no Washington newspaper has carried a
series of photographs that attracted as much attention as the Maigne
A new set of wr scenes from The Times correWar pictures.
spondent is daily expected.
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a Mexican, Who Is Suspected of Being a "Sniper."
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'Uiplbntats::

According to Sojsip on Mexlt-- about
the Capitol todaj. acceptance of the
irinciple of mediation by iJcneral
is
chief of the constltutionalt.-ts- .
tonsldertd the most hopeful dec!ol-men- t
sire'e tho mediation plan was attempted The action of Carranz.1 via?
Stopping
unexpected. It has put mediatioi on a
hroad teals and afforded some ground
for expectation that peae ian be.
t dlatratted ilexii-HUERTA'S HAND SEEN
Carranza has been stroiiRl. urged b
iome of his American frWmls to pirtia
pate in the mediation plan And ne
took the visa tha'. h would b
TALE
placed 'In a better light befor tl'C
world if he accepted inflation tiia.i if
he refused it
Ttu next question is whtlier ;i cessation of llghtmc between Ilneiin anl
L'urranza can be arr.nged. IIivIhk
Story of Bombarding City Bemediation in pi in ipie, it la
doubtfiil if either can refns. m .nini?-tle- e
lieved to Be Attempt to
Utbouch if lie orders tiijhtlng .s'op-reCairanzi will go agj'n't the w slits
of mau of his militar advifceis, who
Cement Mexico Factions.
aro eager to press on
The t! mlnatioii o' Huita is the
minimum if this (Joienitnent
lie h minimum,
and it is. expected
for rurranza also Till" is on.- - place A deliberate attempt by lluertu to
entiment In
where the iegotiHions iia Hop nnd cedent
top suddcnl. I'lil.-.- ' it soon ypiears Mexico, in lucpnratlon for an open
neitlur break in the program of mediation
that Huurta can be eliminited long
afthis countr nor CaiTanza can
was seen by naw oflli ials today ba k
ford to haggle about it.
whole,
however,
th outlook of the report fiom Mexico Citv that
On the
Raleigh had
for s 'ccrs" of mediation i regaided in t'r I nit'' States
'W.shington w tli more optniiU ,i today buiii'i ' d Manzantllo
("arra-izI
i
js dlfthan at anv- tine
So C d of :m sin h liotllltv hasregaicled th
ii- - '
w
ievs of h'- nifri
Hear
ilmiial IIown
like Of his aJ.i."! and h." e. niMCdlj.,,4 ,
nian-lof the I'a itie llert
n
to meet ireiit.'
half ftn
I i rh
tudnv. i,ea'ijr "f a persist i nl
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star-poin-

XEff YOUK. April X Major Benjamin M. Koehler, transferred to Fort
Wadsworth to await the decision of
Secretary Garrison on the finding of
that recommended
the court-martihis dismissal. l stm loyal to tne service. His friends say he will, even If
dismissed, enlist and fight as- a common
.
soldier.'
The- - reason for Major Koehler s trans- -,
was
fer from Fort Terry, where helonger
no
commander, 4s thathc-wil- l
be under the orders of a. junior In
rank. Now his superior officer 1 a
lieutenant colonel. Instead of a captain.
"I expect word front "Washington Incourta day or two regarding my yestermartial." said Major Koehler
day. "Until then 1 must be silent-- "

.til

ct

In-

structions to Insure Proper
.
Transmission.

Im-

The Times today publishes the first of a scries of stories by Lieut.
"Varies M. Maigne, U S. A., retired, who is at the front with the
forces at Vera Cruz.
Lieutenant Maigne went to Vera Cruz on the flagship of the At- a itic fleet and his frequent cables have kept THE TIMES readers
nformed of the progress of the American occupation. He was the
to tell the real story of the first day's fighting in a vivid picture
In today's
the daring of the American marines and bluejackets.
impressions
gives
his
he
first
Utter, written on the U. S. S. Arkansas,
under sealed
coast
Mexican
toward
the
giant
steamed
vessel
the
j
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HOW TO ADDRESS

2

on Mission With

Singleness of Purpose, Giant Vessels
pressed Onlooker With Awe and
Nearness of Big Events.

?

$10

No Less

Made in this season's latek models, are here, ready for your selection. We fit the
young man in his first 'loig pants" suit the slim man the stout, and the extra
h
clest measure.
large man up to
There is a style a si:e a fabric to meet your idea of Good Clothing.
48-inc-

All Wool $5 and $6 Trousers at $3

WONDEll CLOTHES SHOP
Pennsylvania
621

Ave. N.W.
B?- -
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